
Customized impact resistant safety laminated glass curtain wall
facade from the world manufacturer Dongguan glass factory

 

As we walk down the street, we can see moreand more buildings covering glass walls instead of traditional
concrete walls, which can be of various types. Such as U-shaped channel glass, safety laminated glass,
energy-saving insulating glass, as a professional architectural glass processing plant, we produce many
different curtain wall safety laminated glass.

• Solar thermal control reflective impact-hardened laminated glass exterior wall,online hard-coated
reflective laminated glass, energy-saving Low e laminated glass, and even custom offline low e laminated
glass;

• High transparency transparent tempered laminated glass curtain wall and low iron ultra-transparent
tempered laminated glass curtain wall;

•Decorative EVA, PVB, SGP, PET and other decorative safety laminated glass exterior walls;

• If better thermal performance is required, we can use laminated glass to make laminated insulating
glass to save more air conditioning costs.

 

Laminated glass as curtain wall glass

•Different glass thermal efficiencies that contribute to the cost-effective heating or cooling of the building.

• The glass curtain wall is easier to clean when it is dirty and replaced when it is accidentally damaged.

•Laminated glass is a high-security glass that ensures that the glass does not fall and harm humans;

• The glass curtain wall allows natural light to penetrate deeper into the building, helping to save some
light costs. The transparency of the glass also helps usto enjoy the outdoor landscape easily;

https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/products/Curtain-Wall-Insulated-Glass.htm
https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/products/PVB-SGP-Safety-Laminated-Glass.htm


• Avariety of glass colors and designs that help architects and designers make the building look better;

KXG quality and service

• The most reasonable price, based on the best quality, our strict financial control system ensures that
our prices are lower than our competitors.

• High quality glass, ISO and CE certified, best raw materials, advanced production machines and skilled
workers.

•Powerful export plywood packaging and safe loading to ensure glass safety during transportation, even
accidental damage, we will compensate or replacethe glass in the shortest time, no excuses.

•Provide one-stop professional service from glass design and selection to safe transportation
arrangements, up to final after-sales service.

• Fast delivery times, our high productivity ensures that our production time is atleast 7 days faster than
other suppliers, and our professional transportation team ensures faster transit times.


